
 

36 Hours below 59th St  
  
By: Pedro Balbuena  
  
  
New York is full of history and heritage. At every turn of a crowded sidewalk you can see                  
buildings and avenues that have been around for decades and continue to be apart of what makes                 
New York such a historic place to visit. New York Heritage is made up of the blood, sweat, and                   
tears of New Yorkers. For decades Immigrants and Lost souls come to New York to find                
themselves. Some find themselves, others have changed New York for the better. Inspiring             
others to be their best constantly changing  New York’s intellectual structure.  
  
 
Friday  
 
Good Morning | 8:00 a.m.  
 
Grab some breakfast. Toasties, Isadora's café, and Starbucks are some of the deli's and or coffee 
shops around your first destination St. Patrick's Cathedral. St. Patrick's Cathedral is an iconic 
church with storied history. St. Patrick's Cathedral is free to public. Feel free to roam around the 
church and soak in the beauty of the paintings and the structure of the church entirely.  
  
Holy Grail | 10:30 a.m.  

 
Feeling inspired after seeing the beautiful structure and paintings St. Patricks Cathedral has to 
offer, Great Head on over to The Museum of Modern Art which is located on W 54th St between 
6th and 5th Avenue. The Moma is filled of modern and contemporary art exhibitions that address 
a wide range of subject matters and time periods. They also highlight the significance of recent 



 

developments in the visual arts and new interpretations of major artists and art historical 
movements. Indulge in the art the Moma has to offer and let your mind travel to the past and 
back to the present. Cost of admission Adults $25,  Seniors 65 and over $18, Students $14, and 
children 16 and under are free.  
  
Fancy Much? | 2:30 p.m.  
 
Hungry? You can head over to The Modern, Moma's own restaurant. It's a mixture of French and 
New American fare. The restaurant also has garden views to the Moma. Want to try something 
else New York has to offer? there are plenty of other restaurants you can go to. China Grill, Fogo 
de Chao Brazilian Steakhouse, 21 Club, Soba Nippon, are some other options, All are walking 
distance from the Moma.  
  
  
Too Much Sauce? | 5:30 p.m.  
 
Ate too much? Go and walk some calories off. Head on over to the Rockefeller Center. During 
this time of year you can see the Rockefeller Christmas tree that lights up the whole area. You 
can ice skate under the tree and soak in the view. (Adults $25 Children under 11 and Seniors $15 
skate rentals $12). The Rockefeller center is surrounded by various clothing stores and shops. 
You can roam around and browse or shop at these stores.  
  
Saturday  
 
High Life | 9:00 a.m.  
 
The Highline starts at Gansevoort Street in the Meatpacking District to West 34th Street, 
between 10th and 12th Avenues. The highline was used by trains to transport goods to and from 
Manhattan's largest industrial districts. Since then the City has decided to turn it into a park. At 
1.45 miles long the highline is full of life, plant life from grass to flowers. The Highline also 
offers amazing views of the parts of the city the Highline passes through.  
  
New Beginnings | 10:30 a.m. 
 
New York is an economical giant thanks to the world trade centers. The tragic events of 
September 11, 2001 still linger with us today. Our city will never forget those who gave their 
lives to protect us. There are memorials that honor the names of those who gave their lives for 
the safety of others. Located in 180 Greenwich St,  the reflective pools have the names of these 
braves souls engraved all around the edges. Next to the reflective pools is the 911 museum that 



 

holds Pictures, Artwork, and Sculptures that represent that horrific day. Adults $24, US college 
student $18, Senior (65+) $18, Youth (7-17) $15, US Veterans $18, Members are Free.  
 
Tough Decisions | 12:30 p.m. 
 
Brookfield Place located at  230 Vesey St is a towering waterfront office complex offering 
shopping, dining & ice-skating, plus special events. In this mall there is a food court that offers a 
variety of food options and it also offers a variety of restaurants to dine at. CHOP’T, BLACK 
SEED BAGEL, BLUE RIBBON SUSHI, BAR CAFE AT EQUINOX, DOS TOROS 
TAQUERIA,LITTLE MUENSTER, MIGHTY QUINN'S BARBEQUE, NORTHERN TIGER, 
NUM. PANG, OLIVE'S P.J. CLARKE'S SKINNY PIZZA, SPRINKLES, STARBUCKS and 
much more. 
 

On Top of The World | 3:00 p.m. 
 
The One World Observatory is also next to the museum and it can't be missed. On the last floor 
you'll be able to see all Of Manhattan and even more. Adults $32 Senior $32 Child $28. There 
are packages that can be bought and offer different things. There is a date night package for two 
and some extras the package brings that starts at $89. And priority tickets that allows you to skip 
the line. Also starting at a similar price. 
 
 
Classics | 8:00 p.m. 
 



 

Carnegie Hall is a concert venue located at 881 Seventh Avenue. There are many live concerts 
held at this venue. Carnegie hall has been around for a long time providing New Yorkers with a 
space they can go see anything from live classical music to live dance performances in. General 
Admission For an Event is $50. 
 
 
Sunday 

 
In Touch With Nature | 10:00 a.m. 
 
Washington Square Park became a public park in 1827. It is located at 5 Ave, Waverly Pl., W. 4                   
St. and Macdougal St. This park is visited by all kinds of people. Skateboarders, Children, Chess                
Enthusiasts, the whole works. This park is well know for the Washington Square Arch. The park                
also holds events that people can participate in. Like the Winter Tree Identification Walk which               
is held during this season. Washington Square Park has dozens of different trees, including such               
well-known species as elms, maples, oaks, and cherries, and some more uncommon ones,             
including birch and katsura. This event challenges its participants because during the winter trees              
become harder to identify. If you up for the challenge you know where to go. If not Washington                  
Square Park is still a nice place to sit down and have a conversation in. 
 
 
Hungry Much? | 12:00 p.m. 
 
 
Need to Re Energize? No problem there are a few food venues all around you. Chick-fil-A,                
OTTO Enoteca e Pizzeria, Babbo are some of the various location you can make a quick stop to                  
eat in before you move on to your next location. 
 



 

 
 
Flat Avenues | 2:00 p.m. 
 
The Flatiron Building was built in 1902 between Fifth Avenue and Broadway. Its an iconic               
building featuring French and Italian Renaissance influences. The building is an architectural            
masterpiece and is a great place to visit and take photographs at. 
 

 
 
New York State of Mind | 5:00 p.m. 
 
The Empire State Building opened on May 1, 1931. it has a lot of History Both Tragic and                  
Weird. As a world known landmark it holds a great view of New York. For the main deck, Adult                   
Price $34, Child Price $27, Senior Price $31. Top floor and main deck Adult Price $54, Child                 
Price $47, Senior Price $51. There are exhibits that highlight the procedure of the construction of                
the Empire State Building. A unique exhibit that makes The Empire State building stand out is it                 
Sustainability Initiative. Its Sustainability Exhibit in the 2nd floor queue. The exhibit showcases             



 

the state-of-the-art technology and processes that went into their change to sustainability. the             
exhibit shows the remarkable renovation process in a fun, comprehensible way, using a             
combination of digital displays, sculptures, and actual building materials, that will inspire all             
who visit. 
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